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 PR Contact 
 

Lauren Ford 
Marketing Communications 
Square 9 Softworks 
(203) 361-3470 
lford@square-9.com 
 

Brand Refresh 
 

Square 9 unveils a new 
corporate branding strategy, 
signifying continued 
innovation. 
Find out more.  
 

Fast Square 9 Facts 
 

• Founded in 2006 in the 
historic 9th Square District of 
New Haven, CT 

• Established leader in 
software solutions, built on 
cutting-edge technologies  

• Our mission is to drive 
cost-effective efficiency  
and productivity across all 
business applications 

• Over 13.5K global 
installations, with 360 
reseller channel partners 

• 865% growth over a five 
year period 

• 5 year CAGR is 76.2%, 
more than 15 times the 
industry standard  

• Award winning history 
 

o 5 star 2015 BLI rating 
 

o #1 fastest growing 
software co. in 
Connecticut by CTC 
 

o #1 fastest growing urban 
software co. by ICIC 
 

o #1225 fastest-growing 
company in America on 
Inc. 5000 list 

 
 

Square 9 Softworks 
129 Church Street  

New Haven, CT 06510 
203.789.0889 

www.square-9.com 

 

Square 9® Delivers New Browser-Based Environment for  
Advanced Business Process Automation Mobility 

Extending LAN Client Functionality to the Web with Release of SmartSearch Version 4.2 

 
NEW HAVEN, CONN., July 8, 2015 – Available today, Square 9 Softworks announces the release of 
SmartSearch 4.2, the latest and most innovative version of the company’s top grossing, award-winning 
Enterprise Content Management suite, built with enriched feature functionality to drive productivity via the web.  

SmartSearch 4.2 promotes next-generation business efficiency through browser-based functionalities, 
empowering off-premise usability while streamlining process automation. With this release, Square 9 delivers 
several new web-enabled enhancements to both SmartSearch and GlobalSearch, as a direct response to the 
rising international business economy and increased demand for mobile flexibility. 

“Our 2015 R&D efforts have been keenly focused on meeting the web-based demands of the global community 
through the introduction of a rich blend of browser-based features on our GlobalSearch platform,” said Square 
9 President & CEO, Stephen Young. “The result is a more powerful and extensible solution that maintains the 
flexibility and ease of use our end-user community expects.” 

New features and benefits of SmartSearch 4.2 include: 

• KeyFree Indexing for GlobalSearch –  Extend your document indexing abilities by rapidly extracting 
high-value data with one click – through the browser – while minimizing the opportunity for manual 
entry errors and capturing accurate data that can be shared with other applications.  

• Web-Based User Administration – A convenient new web-based interface allows System 
Administrators to easily set and edit permissions for users with access to SmartSearch and 
GlobalSearch. Additionally, the introduction of Square 9 Users simplifies the process of allowing non-
network users access to documents maintained within these protected environments. 

• Web-Based Batch Manager – Monitor captured documents in transit with a unified web-based Batch 
Manager that allows batches to be easily filtered by status, or searched by ID, name, or date range. 
The Batch Manager provides confidence based reporting on the results of OCR extracted data, which 
can now be easily validated through the browser. New performance reporting also graphs document 
capture metrics to better optimize process performance. 

• Built-In Equipment Integration – Gain full capture-and-retrieval support right from the control panel 
of any current version of a Konica Minolta®*, Toshiba®, or OKI® multifunctional printer, which acts 
as the catalyst for workflow automation.  

• Additional Benefits – The list of features goes on, including enhanced global readiness through the 
addition of Spanish, French, and Portuguese language support.  

With enhanced features previously only available in the LAN client experience, the release of SmartSearch 4.2 
presents the next-generation of powerful productivity tools, enabling companies to continue streamlining 
global business and simplifying workflow processes across all areas of operation. For additional information 
contact Lauren Ford, Marketing Communications Manager, at lford@square-9.com.  

*Available September 1, 2015   
 

About Square 9 Softworks: 

For document-intensive companies looking to challenge the definition of business efficiency, Square 9 
Softworks develops award-winning, next generation solutions for process automation that drive increased 
productivity across all business applications. Delivering the unique tools that streamline process performance, 
we save both time and money, contributing to the overall growth and success of your business, so you can 
spend more time doing the things that matter most.  

Square 9 distributes its solutions internationally through a network of highly skilled channel partners from its 
corporate offices in New Haven, Connecticut. For further information, visit www.square-9.com. 
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